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Staff cuts reduce programs;
student participation limited

John Von OundY

TRUE GRITTribbey Miller of Whitney High School in Los Angeles was
one of the over 1.500 participants In the Wheelchair Games at San Jose City
College last weekend. She demonstrated her ability to throw a bean bag by
using her teeth. The Sixth Annual Wheelchair Olympics opened on Friday
night withthe lighting of an eternal flame carried in by one of the
competitors in a wheelchair.

’Poodle’ disobeys
bottomless ruling
Despite recent arrests and
surveillance by Santa Clara Sheriff’s
Deputies, the Pink Poodle Theater of
San Jose will continue to offer topless
and bottomless entertainment, stated
Manager Pete Kuzinich Monday.
"The only way to fight the county’s
anti -topless and bottomless
ordinance is to get busted and then
take it to court," Kuzinich said.
The manager, who, along with a
dancer-waitress was arrested last
Wednesday
and charged with

Protest planned
for eco review
The city s lu member Environmental Commission will meet
at 7:30 tonight in City Hall to discuss
a proposed ultimatum protest before
the city council.
The commission has been up in the
air since the resignation of its advisor, Ken Boyd, as environmental
coordinator tow weeks ago.
The broad -based commission, established in June last year, ruled out a
mass resignation at an emergency
session last w PP k

violation of the ordinance. la. ill tic
represented in federal court in San
Francisco Thursday by attorney
Michael Kennedy.
Kuzinich
said Kennedy will
attempt to get the ordinance ruled as
unconstitutional under the First
Amendment, which includes freedom
of expression.
The State Supreme Court ruled last
Tuesday that local ordinances
prohibiting topless and bottomless
activities are constitutional and can
be enforced by local police.
The decision said all local
governments have the right to bar
topless or bottomless entertainers
from working where food or
beverages are sold in any public
place other than theater-type establishments.
"We couldn’t do anything until the
ruling came down," said Santa Clara
County Sheriff’s Lt. Mike Miller.
"All of the topless and bottomless
places have been called and advised
of the law. We’ll keep an eye from
now on," he added.
Officer Don Mills of the San Jose
Police Department’s vice squad
doesn’t expect a big crackdown on
the topless and bottomless bars in
San Jose, since the city "only has one
such establishment," he said.

By PETER HOWARD
in
several
Faculty
cut backs
departments within San lose State
University next year will mean
elimination of programs and imposition of quotas on the number of
students who may enter them.
The problem stems from two
sourcesthe number of faculty
positions SJSU was allocated by the
chancellor’s office and the division of
these positions among the
universit ye
schools
and
departments.
According to Dr. Hobert W. Burns.
academic vice president, the
chancellor’s office awarded SISU approximately 1,160 positions for next
yearan increase of 13.5, while the
student population will increase by
about 500 Full Time enrollees (FTE).
He said this will give SJSU the
highest student -faculty ratio (19-1)
in the entire CSUC system.
The big problem, however, comes
with the division of the 1,160
positions among the schools and
departments.
The School of Applied Science and
Arts, and the School of Education
will be the hardest hit.
For example, the Occupational
Therapy Department, which is
within the School of Applied Science
and Arts, will not be able to offer its
four beginning courses next year, according to Dr. Robert J. Moore, dean
of the school.
This means, he pointed out, that no
new majors can be accepted in that

department.
The Journalism Department. which
is in the same school, faces a similar
challenge.
Because its faculty is actually
being reduced for next year from 13.8
to 13.4 positions it may be forced to
cut two classes in the basic
journalism sequence.
As a result the chairman may have
to limit 10 40 the number of students
permitted to enroll on the Daily
editortal staff. This semester 65
students are on the editorial staff,
and enrollment in this major is still
increasing.
Same story
The same tale is repeated in the
School of Education.
A total of 149 students from the
fields of women’s and men’s physical
education, home economics,and industrial arts were declared this year
as being eligible to take the block of
courses to get a teaching credential in
their fields.
The placement office has requests
for 522 job offerings in these areas
but there are only 36 openings in the
credentials program for the 149
eligible students.
Perhaps the situation in the
Journalism Department best illustrates the trend.
According to Dr. Dennis Brown,
the department chairman, since 1967
the number of journalism majors has
gone from 427 to 720an increase of
69 per cent. The increase in FTE
students was from 162.4 to 250.2 - a

jump of 67 per cent.
In the same period, Dr. Brown
noted, the number of faculty has
risen only 18 per cent from 11.5 to
13.6.
This has meant the elimination of
the magazine sequence, the cut
planned for next year in the Spartan
Daily staff, and a sharp increase in
the size of the newswriting and
editing classes.
In fact, Dr. Brown sent a memo
April 2 to Dr. Moore saying he was
concerned that the student -faculty
ratio in these classes was getting so
high there could be trouble when the
committee comes
accreditation
around in 1976if the trend continues.
The basic decision -making in
faculty allocations within SJSU lies
with Dr. Burns.
According to Dr. Burns, he receives
an allocation for the entire university
from the chancellor’s office and then,
based on recommendations from
and
Whitlock
deans Benedict,
Fullerton. decides how many
positions will go to each school.
The dean of each school then
divides this number up among the
departments in each respective
school.
SJSU Pres. John H. Bunzel plays no
operational part in the process, according to Dr. Burns.
Dr. Burns said Friday that his
criteria for allocations include
enrollment trends and the filling of
general education requirments, and

said that as a matter of educational
philosophy priority is given to liberal
arts areas.
Dr. Moore said, however, that
while he "realizes Dr. Burns is in a
spot" because of what the chancellor
gave him to work with, that Dr.
Burns’ philosophy, when put into
practice, is having very severe consequences for the school.
Students must pay
He also thinks Dr. Burns’
"diametrically opphilosophy is
posite" the current emphasis on using
a college education to learn
marketable skill, such as journalism,
occupational therapy, and teaching.
He quoted Dr. Kenneth B. Hoyt of
the University of Maryland from a
story in the San Jose News: "Students
must learn how to pay for the good
life as well as how to live it."
This, he commented, is the current
trend in educational philosophy. He
said the chancellor agrees to it.
Dr. Burns, meanwhile, has been
quoted several times in recent years
as saying home economics has no
place on this campus.
His philosophy is illustrated by the
fact that the largest increase he gave
to a department for next year is four
new faculty positions to Social
Science while the largest decrease
falls on the School of Education
which will lose four positions.
Lobbying efforts directed at the
chancellor’s office are the way out of
the university’s problem in the
future, according to Dr. Brown.
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This week set aside for coeds

Women’s Week old event at SJSU
By BARBARA FRENCH
Women’s week is an old acquaintance to San Jose State University,
according to Virginia Ellis, student
activities program adviser.
This year’s women’s week is
scheduled to run until Friday and all

events are in the Student Union and
open to the public.
The event started as an annual
spring program sponsored by the Association of Women Students (AWS),
Ms. Ellis, nine-year veteran of SJSU,
said.

$2,500 available
in loans to students
Applications for Federally Insured
Student Loans (FISL) for the 1973-74
academic year are now available in
the Financial Aids Office, Rm. 234,
Administration Building.
Richard Pfaff, coordinator of
federal loans, said a student who
wants a FISL loan approved and the
check ready at the beginning of the
fall semester, should pick up and
return the forms in Max’

The applications now require a
more detailed analysis of a student’s
actual need, Pfaff stated. As a result
he said, The whole process will take
an additional 3-4 weeks to complete."
The FISL program allows an
eligible full-time student borrow up
to $2,500 a year through a lending
institution. The annual interest rate
is 7 per cent with repayment beginning nine months after graduation or
termination of full-time attendance.

According to Ms. Ellis AWS was
established "to give women a feeling
of participation in the laws of the
school." Laws such as approved
housing arrangeoients and dormitory
rules were over the heads of girls
under 21, she said.
"Virtually every woman belonged
to AWS," Ms. Ellis added.
"To honor all outstanding women,
students, and faculty on the SJS campus," a May 1963 edition of the
Spartan Daily said in announcing
that year’s women’s week.
Programs
included
various
speeches by campus instructors
dealing with "Women in College,"
"Personal Development of a College
Woman," "Careers
for College
Grads", and "War, Peace and
Women."
"The AWS died a natural death
when the needs of women changed,"
Ms. Ellis said.
After the AWS faded away a
Women’s Council was formed under
the advisement of Phyllis Sutphen,

student activities program adviser.
"Two years ago the council put
together a really great women’s
week," Ms. Ellis recalled, "the girls
worked hard and geared it to the
women’s movement.
"Unfortunately," she continued, "it
was a bit ahead of its time and very
few people came."
Fall of 1972 saw the official
formation of Women’s Studies and in
the spring of 1973 this staff took over
the organization of women’s week.
"Last year all the programs were
well attended," Ms. Sutphen said.
"The direct publicity in the Women’s
Studies classes really helped."
And what do the men on campus
think of women’s week?
"Last year the attendance of men
ranged from one-third to one-half in a
majority of the presentations," Ms.
Ellis said. "Their attendance
depended on whether or not the topic
affected them.
"The most popular male-attended
event
was the discussion on
alternative marriages," she added.

Defies ’preconceived notions of women-’

Prof mixes science with family
By BARBARA FRENCH
A long-haired, bearded student picked his way through test tubes and
scientific terms in the back half of the Duncan Hall office.
Neatly stacked bookshelves, newspaper cut-outs, and duplicate copies of
science articles decorated the small business portion of the room.
The phone rang.
"It’s probably the wrong number," Dr. Ellen Weaver, associate profes sor
,i1 biology at San lose State University, grinned. "Nine times out of ten the
all is for someone else."
It was.
She sat back down in her swivel chair and explained that her phone
number is almost the same as the administration’s, city information’s and
I ape crisis’.
Meanwhile, she handed out another ditto.
"If a woman has worked her way through a Ph.D. with all the additional
barriers set up especially for females, had her children, and still is working,
by golly she is motivated and committed and has energy and brains," it read.
The ditto was a letter published in a science magazine in response to an
article on women chemists. It was written by Dr. Weaver and pretty much
,,tims up her feelings ontherole of professional women.
"What I object to," she said, "are the preconceived notions that some men
have of what a women’s mind is capable of."
Ph .D. from Berkeley
A graduate of Western Reserve University in Cleveland. Ohio, with a
M.A. degee from Stanford University and a Ph.D. from the University of
california at Berkeley, Dr. Weaver has a lot of experience to back her
.t atement.
She has been at SJSU for four years with a part-time temporary position.
"I never know from one semester to the next whether or not I’ll be here the
hallowing semester," she said. "This year my name was in the schedule of
lasses before I got the official ok."
Dr. Weaver entered college when she was 17 and received her Ph.D. when
she was 34. She has been married for 29 years to a physicist who
ollaborates on research articles with her and has three teenagers two boys
and a girl).
Although Dr. Weaver admires Anna Magdealana Bach (Johann Schoo1 Ian’s second wife) for raising "20 children and writing music on the side,"
he too, has quite a story to tell.
When she carried her first child she also carried 19 hours of college credit
II St anft)rd.
Abo’

"I always made it to class but sat next to the door just in case I felt sick,"
she said. "I got all A’s except for one B I was too sick to make it to that
final."
Instrument work
Besides teaching, the female scientist has been working on an instrument
that can measure the chlorophyll content of water. She has been working
with John Arvesen, a research scientist and engineer, at the National
Aeronautics Space Administration’s Ames Research Center in Mountain
View.
Chlorophyll is the green pigment in plants used to conduct
photosynthesis, the process by which plants use the energy of light to combine chemical compounds for growth and production of food.
Dr. Weaver explained that it is difficult to depict the differences in the
chlorophyll content of the ocean because the areas of the ocean look similiar
to the eye. Arvesen and Dr. Weaver’s instrument registers the chlorophyll
from light scattered through the water.
"It is important to know where the richest parts of the ocean are because
they produce 70 per cent of the world’s carbon dioxide," she said.
"Photosynthesis is the most important life producing process," she continued. "Plants produce light into oxygen in a hundredth of a second and, as
of yet, we cannot produce this process in a test tubewe don’t understand
it.
She views her work as having a creative base.
"Man’s creativity is not only in music and art but also in scientific
research," she said, "but, because the results are not immediate it is hard to
get monetary support these days."
The chlorophyll measuring experiment is funded this year by a $20,000
NASA grant and the partner team has been working on it for four years.
Last November Jacques Cousteau, world famous for his ocean
photography. invited Dr. Weaver to place a fluorometer (also a chorophyll
measuring instrument) on board his boat, the Calypso, docked in Buenos
Aires.
Dr. Weaver explained Cousteau had been talking with the director at
Ames and she happenedto be "handy and know how the use the instrument."
Doesn’t tolerate women
The SfSt1 instructor was told by Cousteau’s business manager that his
wife doesn’t tolerate women on board ship. Dr. Weaver stayed in a motel and
only ate one meal on the boat.
"Madame Cousteau and I got along fine," Dr. Weaver said. "She even
(See page 8)
kissed me on both cheeks when I left."
_
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Dr. Ellen Weaver, scientist and mother
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Student Polities

Strident communication gap exists
i;porige

.11.0.0.

The lack of communication
among student organizations is
appalling.
It’s pitiful, stupid, and
senseless.
There’s no reason why we
shouldn’t be cooperating with
each other, in terms of letting one
another know what’s going on,
both superficially and internally
respective
our
within
organizations.
Throughout this entire school
year. I’ve been involved in
situations where I had to just sit
back and shake my head at the
communication gap.
Two prime examples were the
California State University and
Colleges Student Presidents Association (CSUCSPA) and the
California Intercollegiate Press
Association (CIPA).
Covering just one CSUCSPA
meeting last semester left strong
impressions on me.
Here was an organization that,
ideally, could be the funneling
point for all student grievances.
Here was an organization that,
ideally, could gather representatives from each campus at one
location.
Here was an organization that,
ideally, could stand up to the
Chancellor and his lackeys on the
Board of Trustees.
But, sad to say...
Here was an organization that,
in reality, mustered only twothirds of its membersand some
of those were representatives of
the student presidents.
Here was an organization that,
in reality, was hampered by the
obvious drawbacks of meeting
only once a month and of physical
separation by distance.
How, I asked myself, could
these negative factors be

l’ommelli

student -produced
top
newspapers within the state.
Here was an organization that
could probably pack more punch,
because of its access to communication materials, than any
other student group.
Yet, here was a lifeless
mockery of an organizationa
group of bodies assembled in the
Fresno Hilton with little more on
their minds than awards.
Here was a body, whose
members excelled in the art of
but
communication,
written
which could not communicate
within itself in terms of organized
effort towards a political goal.
Meeting once a year in the atmosphere of a carnival leads me
to believe the CIPA can be
nothing more than a name.
Irony of ironies.

Equally strong impressions
were left on me at the CIPA
convention in Fresno two months
ago.
Here was an organization encompassing virtually all of the

It is sad there is no longer as
much community input to the
Spartan Daily as there was
during the time the "Community
Page" was being published.
The idea of the "Community

Comment

Community News Service lacks input

There’s not enough boredom in
this world.
Boredom
is a human
experience that has been grossly
ignored by psychologists. They
tend to dismiss boredom as an
undesirable emotion in man.
But to this I say, "Poppycock!"
Boredom is probably one of the
most useful, needed experiences a
man can possibly have.
Boredom gets its bad press (sic)
from people who experience a
diluted or polluted form of it. For
boredom to be truly enjoyed, it
must be pure as rain.
Ultimate boredom must be
achieved in complete silence. The
boredomee should be alone in a
darkened room watching a
television documentary on
banana fish. After 10 minutes of
this: VOILA! Instant Ultimate
Boredom. Like Wow!
Boredom of this type is healthy
and beneficial to the individual.
Everyone knows how time goes
by when you’re having fun.
Boredom stretches life out,
sometimes unbearably.
However, if people were never
bored they would live out their 70
odd years in only 22.6 years. Half
the people in this university
would already be dead if they
were never bored.
People who live the longest are
those who are the most bored.
Bob Piombo

No Season
Sun snuck upon my wet, cold
hand
and leaped straight to the
strands
of long golden hair and dark
ghosts
of umbrella stares.

News Service" developed from
recognition of the need for the
Daily to cover adequately news,
issues, and other matters important to the minority communities.
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White House and Watergate
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Ultimate boredom

Truth in selling
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overcome?
The simple answer: constant
communication.
If an organization like this one
is to be of any value, it must have
a solid communications structure, one which entails providing
a flood of information to its
members.
And to be effective, the
members of the body must take
steps to see that their actions are
given adequate publicity.
A good public relations staff is
essential to the group’s effectiveness. How else will anyone
know what the organization actually accomplishes unless the
body actively promotes itself?
The first step could be to
provide the media, especially the
student media, with advance
knowledge ’of CSUCSPA
meetings.
Two weekends ago, the
CSUCSPA met in Sacramento.
The Daily could have easily sent a
reporter to cover the meeting. But
the student presidents didn’t
even let us know about it.

nek le Easley

Q: Do you think that President Nixon had advance knowledge ol the
incidents that led up to the Watergate case?

Melinda DeMatteo, 25, English major: "I think he would have to have
been pretty ignorant and uninformed not to have, even if he was involved
only to the extent that he knew it was happening and did nothing to stop
it. I still wouldn’t buy a used car from him!"

David Allen, 23, art major: "I can’t really say for sure, but I think he’s
too smart a guy to let it slip right by. He’s not stupid. Ithink the
problem lies somewhere between what Nixon’s staff was telling him and
what actually happened. Whether they ever really came out and told
him-1 can’t say. 1 do think, however, that he should get an Oscar tor his
latest TV appearance."

Angie Foreman, 19, drama major: "Yes, I do. I think that when he went
into his little seclusion last week that he was figuring out a story to tell
the American people. Ever since he got into politics he has had a desire to
stay in good with the American people, and that is what he is doing now.
Why would he take full responsibility ior something that he had nothing
to do with?"

Darcy Urhausen, 19, Spanish major: "No I don’t think he had any
reason to know about it. He knew his campaign WAS .seWn up,’ so he
would not have bothered. I think his stall was acting independently of
him."

Joseph Hester. SISU anthropology instructor: "I assume that he did
know. I think it would be naive to think that he was giving direct orders
to his stall ...they knew what he wanted of them. It is not a simple
situation."

"Run," she said, and so I ran,
hitting the wet pretzel man
who looked up and cursed the
clouds
(and my umbrella).
It shone for a second, and then
he looked at the sky,
"Damn it, don’t you know it is
spring?"
He shook his fist.
The fist shook,
the sky cried, knowing not the
season.
Warns Mit

Dennis King, 24, New College major (political science and business): "I
would suspect that is the case. His stall was probably overly enthusiastic in their interpretation of his desires. It is a remarkable series
of coincidences, not only in the ’72 campaign, but of his other campaigns.
How high can you go before you assume he’s got to have heard
something? They say if you’re not an honest man, you have to have a
good memory. Nixon’s memory must be slipping."

Photon by Ken aisle

Comment

But still the "Community News
Service" (CNS) is not meeting the
needs of minority coverage on
this campus. At least I tend to
think that it isn’t but maybe I’m
wrong. Does anybody care?
semester Chicano
Last
students, and members of the
Committee For Open Media,
recognized the need to have better
coverage of the minority communities and sought to influence
the Daily in that direction.
After a number of confrontations and meetings with
the governing groups who were
charged with the responsibility
of determining the demands made
by Chic -trio students, President
Bunzel proposed there should be
a "community forum" of articles
published by groups of individuals.
The Daily, after almost
ignoring the whole idea, agreed to
make an effort and developed the
-Community Page" with me as its
editor.
Toward the end of the fall
semester, the new editor-in -chief
for this semester felt the "Community Page" was not living up to
its full potential. I agreed.
Because the Daily is a "daily"
paper many felt the community
should have access to it on a daily
basis, with the added possibility
of front page news. The "Community Page" had always been
limited to once a meek on the inside pages only.
At the beginning of this
semester it was agreed by the majority of those concerned that
minority and community news
could best be handled through the
implementation of CNS.
The advantages being obvious,
the disadvantages has been less
input from many of those
members of the community who
before had been active contributors to the "Community
Page."
The reason for this may have
been the concession agreed by the
majority (a few walked out of the
meeting) that material would be
edited for more than just style
errors if it were to be presented as
news.
A real problem that exists is an
accurate consideration of what is
newsworthy.
It is common knowledge that
minorities have received poor
coverage in most of the media.
An important factor to consider
as the cause for this inadequacy,
accurately
is
determining
whether this news is relevant to
the rest of society or whether
there are any significant relationships that should be printed for
all to see.
Another important point, at
least with campus newspapers, is
that each semester there is anew
staff with new ideas.
If the CNS is no longer meeting
the need, or if it never met the
need to begin with, students
should express their view with
the objective of developing a
better channel for community
access to the newspaper.
Write to the Daily and express
your view.
Ramiro Aeencio
All signed articles on the
Daily Forum page reflect only
the opinion of the individual
writer. Editorials represent the
majority opinion of the
editorial board.

The other day, I was banging
out a story for the dear old Daily
when an old high school buddy of
mine, Jonathan Bendersnap, came
hobbling up to my desk.
Jonnie is a brilliant med
student whose childhood hopes
for becoming a brain surgeon
were smashed when he was hit by
a wild pitch in Little League,
leaving him with a lifetime case
of the shakes.
Anyway, Jon came up to tell me
about this fantastic new grocery
store he had found. After
listening to his stuttering for an
hour, I finally asked him to take
me there.
Upon arrival, we were momentarily blinded by the neon signs
that spelled out in purple and
green
"Joe’s
No -Lie
Supermarket," and "Grand
Opening."
Other handpainted signs
declared blatantly, "No Discounts," "We don’t undersell
anybody!"
Well, such honesty deserves
investigation so brandishing
razor-sharp penknives, Jonnie
and I hacked our way through the
multi -colored bunting, waded
through the plastic pennants,
avoided the platoon of hired
clowns trying to pawn off various
sizes of balloons (with the face of
some simpering mouse on them)
on us, and finally made it into the
store.
Leaving Jonnie to rummage
through the fruit section ((on
loves kumquats and prunes), I
located Joe Buhloanie, owner and
manager of No-Lie Super.
"Well, I look at it this way,"
said Joe. "About seven or eight
years ago, some clown got the
idea that if he marked down some
week-old bread, put up a sign
saying ’Discount Store,’ he would
clean up. And he was right...great
gimmick.
"But pretty soon other stores
got the same idea and now you
can’t find one major Super that
doesn’t have some cockamamey
sign saying ’Discount Store.’
"So I said to MabelMabel,
that’s my wife-’Mabel,’ says I,
’Mabel maybe if I tell them (the
public) the truth, maybe it’ll be
different enough that it will catch
on!’ Mabel told me I was crazy
and that the truth is too radical an
idea, but I didn’t care and went
ahead anyway."
Well, I think that the No-Lie
Super is a novel idea and! told toe
that I wished him luck.
However, as I left I saw a group
of housewives converging on the
store with signs reading "Lower
your meat prices! Now!"
By the way, if you do happen to
run across this new market (if it
is still in businessfor that
matter, if it is still standing) keep
a look out for my friend Jonnie.
Last time I saw him he was very
engrossed in a seedy looking
orange and was making his way
to the mushroom bin.
Lou Covey
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News Review

Retiring staff members
given honorary luncheon

Pulitzer Prize
given to Post
By IAN GUSTINA
Compiled from The Associated Press
NEW YORKThe Washington Post was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for public service yesterday for its stories about the
Watergate scandal.
The announcement was made by the trustees of Columbia
University under the will of publisher Joseph Pulitzer. The
prizes are in their 56th year. and each one carries a $1.000 award.
Washington Post reporters Robert Woodward and Carl
Bernstein were given major credit for pressing the Watergate
investigation.
Knight Newspapers reporters Robert Boyd and Clark Hoyt
won a prize for national reporting for their disclosure of the history of psychiatric therapy of Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo.
Their story resulted in his withdrawal as the Democratic vice
presidential nominee.
Associated Press photographer Nick Ut, a 22 -year-old Vietnamese. won the prize for spot news photography for his picture
of a little naked Vietnamese girl running from a napalm bombing.

Dean hands over documents
WASHINGTONJohn Dean III, fired last week from his
White House lob by President Nixon, gave court officials the key
too bank safe deposit box yesterday. Dean’s lawyer said the box
contains classified documents bearing on the Watergate case.
Dean vowed at the court that he would not be a "scapegoat" in
the wiretapping scandal. He said he had taken the classified
papers from his White House office and stashed them in the bank
because he feared they might be destroyed.

Soviet Jews appeal to Kissinger
MOSCOWA group of Soviet Jews appealed to Henry Kissinger yesterday to help them in emigrating to Israel.
Kissinger flew into Moscow Friday to assess Soviet-American
relations with General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev and to devise
an agenda for Brezhnev’s trip to the U.S. next month.
The Jews hoped Kissinger would raise the issue of Russia’s
limitations on Jews who want to emigrate to Israel. They
appealed to him in an open letter to end a "completely intolerable" situation for them.
Kissinger and the Communist Party head were expected to discuss further strategic arms limits, mutual force reductions in
Europe, and the direction of bilateral trade and economic
cooperation.

Careers for
handicapped
By DEBBIE BLOCK
Students with "career handicaps" must not be forgotten
by employers, according to
two coordinators of the A.S.
sponsored Job Market, a week
long series of workshops on
employment.
One group often discriminated against when job
hunting are the disabled
students. Mary Rogers, San
Jose State University disabled
students coordinator, stated.
"Many times the physically
handicapped are turned away
from jobs because people are
not really aware of the true
capabilities of some of the
handicapped. It’s fear really.
"Also, lots of times employers will make up some
other excuse for not hiring,"
Mrs. Rogers said.
She explained that a person
who must use a wheelchair
may be refused a job because
of inadequate building
facilities.
"But federal building laws
have been passed recently that
will improve the situation,"
she said.
"Unfortunately. a lot of employers have the idea that
because something is wrong
physically, then something is
wrong mentally.
"The disabled can overcome
a lot of barriers by educating
the public. Job opportunities
will eventually get better with
lots of publicity," Mrs.
Rogers said.
The Monday workshop entitled "The Handicapped and
Employment" which focused
on the career problems of the
disabled students is part of
this public educating effort,
Mrs. Rogers explained.
Another faction of the
student body with career
limitations are those of ethnic
or racial minority groups, said
Manuel Miranda, SISU
counselor.
Miranda is a member of a
panel discussion in today’s job
entitled,
symposium
"Problems in Career Choices
for Ethnic Minorities."
"It is a cruel phenomenon for
a Black, Brown, or Asian
American when the job market

Officer dies,
heart attack
Elmer C. Graham, 54, former
chief of security during 1967,
and a campus police officer at
San Jose State University.
died Sunday of a heart attack
in his home.
Graham. 5770 Winfield
Blvd., San lose, has been with
the campus police since 1904.
He is survived by his wife,
Phyllis, of the family home;
son and grandson, of the Bay
Area; his mother and brother,
both of Oregon.
’rhe funeral will be Wednesday in Rend. Oregon.

is not available for him,"
Miranda stated.
A minority group student
must differentiate between a
"meaningful or token career
opportunity," he said.
"They must be very wary of
any occupational choice. They
must be aware of ’glasshouse
tokenism’," he said.
Miranda believes minority
job opportunities are for the
most part "tokenism" by companies.
"But ethnic minorities can’t
cop out on their responsibility
to work hard. They shouldn’t
keep yelling ’racism’ as a cop
out," he said.
Miranda thinks the quota
system for hiring minorities in
the professions is too low.
"We must help these people
not to delude themselves. We
must explain their limitations
to them. They must know that
institutional racism in jobs is
as strong as ever," Miranda
said.
Minority students have a
personal conflict between
career obligations to
themselves or to their ethnic
groups, he mentioned.
"One major problem facing
ethnic minorities is whether to
make the selection in the
interest of self-betterness or in
the interest of the group," he
concluded.

Tuition talk
A "’Coition Crisis- forum
featuring speakers and a
performance by the San Francisco Mime Troupe will be
presented at 8 tonight in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
There is no admission charge.

Life giving

Chemical Insulin can mean the difference between life and
death for the diabetic. Insulin helps the body convert
blood sugar to body energy. Insulin, however, can treat
only the symptom, not the cause of diabetes.

Ten San lose State
University faculty members
will retire in lune it has been
announced.
The new emeritus (retired)
faculty were given an
honorary luncheon last Monday hosted by Pres. John H.
Bunzel. The new emeritus
faculty by department are:
Administration of Justice;
Prof. Melvin H. Miller, a San
lose State University faculty
member since 1953 and
department chairman from
1963 to 1969. Prof. Miller
received his baccalaureate
degree from the University of
South Dakota in 1938 and his
Master’s degree from Stanford
University in 1955.
Business; Prof. James M.
Henley, joined the faculty in
1965. He received his bac,61aureatedegree in 1928 from
union College, and his J.L.
doctor of law) degree from the
University of Chicago 611931.

Special Education: Dr.
Ward Rasmus. former head of
he Speech and Learning
Center from 1963 to 1969, he
ioined the faculty in 1940. Dr.
Rasmus received his baccalaureate from
Whitman
College in 1932. Master’s from
the University of Washington
in 1940, and his Doctorate
from Stanford University in
1955.
English; ProL Leis T.
Hendersoo, a winner of the
Distinguished Teaching
Award in 1970 she has been a
member of the SISU faculty
since 1955. She received an
A.B. from Coe College in 1927
and a M.A. degree from State
University of Iowa in 1928.
Geology; Dr. Norman H.
Dolloff department chairman
from 1965 to 1968, he joined
the faculty in 1946. Dr. Dolloff
received his B.S. from the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in 1930, M.S. in
1948 from Columbia
University and a Ph.D. from
Stanford University in 1950.
History; Dr. Nelson Sloes,
faculty member since 1957; He
received his BA. 11936), M.A.
119371 and Ph.D. 1947 degrees
from the University of Texas.
Home
Economics: Associate Professor Maud* L
Aides, a specialist in nutrition.
has been a faculty member
since 1939. She received her

High blood sugar content

Insulin, diet help diabetics

By MAIM flt1SSMANN
First of three parts
To the average person, the
chemical "insulin" means
nothing. To the diabetic, it
may mean the difference
between dying and living a
normal life.
Insulin, which is formed in
the pancreas, breaks down
sugar for immediate use as
energy or for storage until
needed later.
In a diabetic, the pancreas
does not secrete enough insulin to convert the body’s
sugar, so the amount of sugar
in the blood rises.
Many diabetics are discovered accidentally in hospitals or doctors offices when
a high concentration of sugar
is found in their urine, said
Tokio lshikawa of San Jose
State University’s Health
Center.
To make sure the patient has
not just been eating a large
amount of high sugar and
starch food lately, Dr.
lshikaw a said, one further test
is made called the Glucose
Tolerance Test.
The patient "fasts" before
the test, then is given glucose
to drink. His blood is tested
periodically (every hour or
half hour) to see how his body
is handling the sugar, Dr.
Ishikawa said.
If the sugar count remains
high, the patient is a diabetic.
Diabetics can be divided
into two general groups, with
age as a criterion.
Persons diagnosed when
young are normally hereditary
diabetics who usually require
to control their
insulin
problem, said Dr. David H.
Walworth, chief of diabetics at
Valley Medical Center.
"But they are in the vast
minority," Dr. Walworth said.
"The majority are "on-set"
diabetics who are usually
older and overweight, who
only need a regulated diet, not
insulin."
Dr. Walworth said the best
way to combat diabetes would
be to repair the pancreas
genetically or perform a pancreas transplant, but these are
solutions of the future.
He claimed insulin was
treating the sympton, not the
cause.
Side effects or complications might result from
externally injecting large
amounts of insulin into the
body all at once instead of
gradually releasing the insulin
as the body needs it from one

central spot, as a normally
functioning pancreas does, Dr.
Walworth added.
Complications include heart
trouble, loss of eyesight,
hardening of the arteries, and
foot trouble.
Dr. Walworih said there are
relatively few of the
stereotyped diabetics the
public might picture and he
stressed treating each patient
individually.
Other than insulin
treatment, exercise and diet
have been agreed upon by
most physicians as basic
ingredients to controlling
diabetes.
Of the two, Dr. Walworth
emphasizes diet control.
"Everyone should exercise.
diabetic or not, but establishing a steady diet is the
most important factor for
diabetic control.
"Older diabetics usually
have too much sugar, insulin,
and carbohydrates. It’s the
high calorie diet that causes
them problems."
The American Diabetes Association pamphlet on
diabetes does not completely
agree with Dr. Walworth. It
does emphasize the importance of diet control, but it
equally stresses the importance of exercise.
"All physical activity
oxidizes sugar and starches."
which reduces the large
amount of sugar in the blood
and in turn reduces the
amount of insulin needed.
Because of the delicate
relationship of exercise and
insulin, the diabetic needs to
coordinate the two variables
carefully. If he doesn’t, two
dangerous conditions can
result, said the ADA pamphlet.
The first is called
hyperglycemia,
meaning
literally an excess of glucose
in the blood. This is the normal
condition of an untreated
diabetic. It also occurs when a
controlled diabetic takes a less
than normal amount of insulin
because he plans to exercise
and then fails to do so.
When there is an excess 01

glucose in the blood, the body
rejects it and it is expelled in
urine.
Because the body isn’t using
its sugars for energy, but
instead spilling them in urine,
carbohydrates and fats in the
body are utilized for energy
causing a weight loss and in
turn bringing about fatigue,
apathy, and sometimes deep
and labored breathing.
The passage of so much
urine causes an intense thirst
and dehydration.
To combat this the diabetic
takes fast acting insulin to
bring the sugar insulin ratio
back into balance.
Should the diabetic take too
mui
or take a normal

Mathematics: Dr.
Herman Free Jamison. a
faculty member since 195. he
received his baccalaureate
from Thiel College in 1927 and
his Master’s and Doctorate
degrees from the University of
Pittsburgh in 1931 and 1941
respectively.
Philosophy: Dr. Eugene
Freemen, who joined the
fbaaccuclat nre 19:4 r e1c9e2i tsv e dfroh mi
in.
UCLA and his Ph.D. in 1937
from the University of
Chicago.
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id Sorensen, personnel
manager of Food Machinery
Corporation (FMC). will speak
to women engineering
students today at 12:30 p.m. in
Engineering 141.
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OFFER GOOD TILL MIDNIGHT 5/14

dosage and exercise excessively, he may have a
hypoglycemic reaction, which
means there is an excess of insulin in the blood.
The hypoglycemic reaction,
more commonly called an insulin reaction, occurs
suddenly and the diabetic
might become excited with
rapid but shallow breathing,
and an increase in hunger.
To counteract the insulin
reaction, most diabetics carry
sugar cubes or hard candy
which when eaten offsets the
excess of insulin in the blood
and again bring their system
into balance.
ITomorrow: Dibtics
viewpoint)

A.S. degree from the
University of California in
1928 and her M.S. in 1144 from
Oregon State University.

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING
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World record highlights Invitational

Feuerbach puts 71-7

ftelesue.e-

.

AL FEUERBACH lets go with a world record toss with a 717 In the shot put. Feuerbach’s throw broke Randy Matson ’s
five year mark of 71-5 1/2 during the San Jose Invitational
at Bud Winter Field.

By RAY MORIUSON
Al Feuerbach claims he is
the happiest man in San lose,
and perhaps the whole world.
No wonder. The 25-year-old
San lose resident heaved the
shot put 71-7 to set the world
record at the San lose National
Invitational last Saturday at
Bud Winter Field.
His throw eclipsed Randy
five-year global
Matson’s
standard of 71-5 1/2.
1 knew I had the strength
but I needed the mental
relaxation," said Feuerbach,
whose series of six puts of 7010, 71-7, 69-5 3/4. 69-1. 69-6
and 70-71/4 also established a
new record.
Feuerbach said the new
record was the result of his
new eight -week training
program. It consists of
throwing five days a week, including the day before the
meet, and lifting weights.
He said that his throwing
was not going to stop here now
that he has the record. "My
new goal is to hit the 22-meter
mark (72-2 1/2), hopefully
next week at the West Coast
Relays (in Fresno)." Feuerbach
said.
Feuerbach, who was named
the top field performer of the
meet, broke the Bud Winter
Field standard held by Dave
Maggard of 65-10 1/2 in 1968
and upped his own Invitational mark of 69-8 set last
year.
Battling Feuerbach was his
teammate from the Pacific
Coast Club, (PCC), George
Woods. last years Olympic
silver medal winner who
finished second, with a 67-5
mark.
Steve Smith. another PCC
member got so wrapped up in
Feuerbach’s record that he
forgot about his event, the pole
vault and had to start at 16-8
when all the other vaulters

were eliminated. He made that
mark and went up to 17-2 to
capture the meet record held
by former Spartan Chris
Papanicolaou of 18-1 in 1967.
Smith. the world’s indoor
pole vaulting record holder at
18-0 1/2. beat out Kyell
lsaksson who could only
muster a poor 16-0.
outstanding
Another
performance came from San
Jose policeman John Powell
who tossed the discus 218-7
for the best mark of the 1973
track season. Powell failed in
his attempt to break the world

1
Roger Woo

FEUERBACH beams happily after hearing his record announced over the public address system. The new champion said his record was the result of a new eight -week
training program.
-

-

Varsity,Alums play to tie
By PAUL STEWART
It was col(1. sometimes freezing, and not at all what was
expected.
This is a lairly accurate description of the weather at the annual Varsit y -Alumni football game played last Friday night at
Spartan Stadium.
It’s also a fairly accurate description of the play. as the San
lose State university varsity gridders played the Alumni to a 7-7
"I think something hurt San lose State tonight that hurt its
teams in the past.- said new head football coach Darryl Rogers,"
and that’s mental mistakes.
"Mental mistakes are done as steam. I should preface that by
saying with as many new people as we have and a new system. I
don’t see how WP can do anything but make mental mistakes.
"But if we’re going to win football games this fall, we can’t
make those mistakes."
Whichever, mental mistakes or the 49 degree weather, the first
two plays from scrimmage provided a preview of the games’
course.
Varsity quarterback Craig Kimball fumbled the snap from
center and linebacker Bob Mejias of the Alumni recovered.
On the next play. running back Henry Kalama fumbled the
handoff and linebacker Don Gray fell on the ball for the Varsity.
After an exchange of ponts. Kimball advanced the varsity
gridders 16 yards before his pass to wide receiver Ike McBee was
fumbled and recovered by linebacker Brian Barnard for the
Alums.
The scoring begins
Quarterback Chon Gallegos, who came off the Alumni
-coaching list to play this year, then took the Alums on a 60-yard
scoring drive, capped by running back lerrel Andrews’ one -yard
plunge over left guard for six.
Larry Barnes’ PAT was good, and it looked like the Alumni was
on its way to its third consecutive win.
However, shortly into the second quarter. linebacker Carl
Ekern intercepted a Gallegos’ pass and returned it 22 yards to the
Alumni 27 yard line.
Kimball went to running back Larry Lloyd three plays in a row,
then with fourth down and ten yards to go, he found running
back Dale Knott down the sidelines for 12 yards and a first down.
After calling time out, Kimball then bootlegged around left end
for nine yards. He then went to Knott three consecutive plays.
with the Varsity MVP bursting over from the two-yard line for
the touchcown on his third carry.
The PAT by kicker John Drew was good, and the score was
deadlocked at 7-7.
In the third quarter the Alumni presented the only scoring
threat, as Barnes’ field goal attempt from the eight yard line was
wide and to the left.
Gallegos had marched the Alums 72 yards only lobe thwarted
by a suddenly tenacious varsity defense on the goal line.
Last chance for the Varsity
The fourth quarter started out as another"ho-hum." until with
2:13 remaining in the tilt, Varsity defensive back Rick lames
intercepted a Dave Ellis pass and returned it 43 yards to the
Alumni 41.
Kimball then mixing his passes to wide receivers Travis
McMichael and McBee, and his handoffs to running back Eugene
Teague. the Spartans’ advanced to the Alumni seven with 54
seconds remaining.
On the next play, McBee dropped his pass out of the end zone.
First Teague, then Lloyd assaulted the line and both were
repulsed.
With no time showing on the clock, Drew came in and
attempted a field goal from the 17.1t was low and wide to the left.
The Varsity outplayed the Alumni in all categories. However.
this included being penalized 98 yards to the Alums 13 and losing
four of four fumbles.
In a game that featured phantom players (number to. kicker
John Drew. is still listed as kicker Boris Bandov, who is playing
soccer this year), a returning All-American (Dave Chaney) and
the loss of 30 seconds at the end of filename the clock ran from
0:34 to 0:04 before being stopped, a sad note was struck, as both
number 80’s in the game, Lee Evans for the Alumni and Mike
O’Toole for the Varsity, were injured and had to be hospitalized.
The Varsity outgalned the Alums 357 to 175 total yards, 191 to
31 rushing and 188 to 142 passing. Kimball went all the way for
the Varsity. completing 20 of 32 pass attempts. having one
intercepted. Gallegos and Ellis alternated at the Alum helm, comin 29 attempts and having
pleting a combined total of lop
Iwo intercepted.

Mike Somali

lychak leads

Army by 2.8 seconds. It
represents the fastest mile
ever by a Spartan runner.
"Mark gave one helluva effort to beat Crawford," Bullard
said. ’This will take off the
pressure of him qualifying for
the NCAA finals of 4:04 so
now he can concentrate on
running his own race."
A
freshman,
Schilling’s
performance placed him first
on the SISU all -times list
ahead Pete Santos of 4:02.8 set
in 1968 and the Bud Winter
Field mark of 4:03.7 by George
Scott of the PCC last year.
Tinnin equalled his best
time in the 120-high hurdles
with a 13.8 to nip former
Spartan George Carty at 13.9.
Teammate
Milt
Whitley
finished a close third at 14.1
The Spartans finished onethree in the 440-yard dash as
Maas had a 48.2 clocking
while Tom Sprink had a 48.3.
Wedged between the two was
former Spartan Elmo Dees at
I11.3.

mark of 224-5 held by lay
Silvester.
"It wasn’t a perfect throw as
my form wasn’t what it should
have been," Powell said. "I felt
like I had a late lift."
San lose State University
had some fine performances
from miler Mark Schilling
high hurdler Greg Tinnin and
440 specialist Dennis Maas
who captured first in their
events.
Schilling was named the top
track performer for his 4:02.5
effort to beat sub-four minute
miler Jim Crawford of the

Alumni offensive tackle Ray Lychak (73) leads the way
for running back John Travis (44) on a sweep in last Friday
nights’ Varsity -Alumni tilt played at Spartan Stadium. The
teams battled to a 7-7 deadlock.

Owes Events
Si. alto-Arvid Kretz Illno 1 ’21951
Two mile walk-Bob Henderson ’Arms
19 2198. WM Masse etimplecbsim-lui
Hare ISV11:1 Sian. 441 relay-Amor.
41.5, luciuhu-hihn Burns t NMI 240-11

By DON GIOVANNINI
The Spartan tennis team
lust its first Pacific Coast
Athletic Association title last
weekend at the south campus
tennis courts. But, even in
SISU captured four
crowns.
Terry
Moffat.
Andy
Rodgers, Dennis Gibson, and
the doubles combination of Joe
Meyers and Bruce Kellock all
won PCAA titles.
But it was the first time in
the four year history of the
PCAA that the Spartans failed
to bring home all the marbles.
It was also only the third time
in the last 17 years that the
netmen have failed to win a
conference title.
Long Beach State University
won the team title, with 42
points followed by SISU 36.
San Diego State University 28,
VC-Santa Barbara 18, Fresno
State University 13, Los
Angeles State University 7,
and University of Pacific 1.
Moffat, Gibson and Rodgers
won their crowns without
losing a single set.
Moffat disposed of Neil
Bessent of LBSU for the No. 1
division title, 6-0, 6-3.
Rodgers took the No. 2
division title with another
crunching victory over Craig
Sandling of SDSU 6-2, 6-4,
and Gibson rounded out the
singles wins with an equally
convincing victory over Tom
Smith of LBSU 6-4, 6-2.
LBSU won the team title but
it was SDSU that sealed the
Spartans fate. In the No. 1
doubles division semi-final
he Spurt ans needed a win and
Moffat and Gibson were
narrowly beaten by Bob Isaacs
and Whitlow Wyatt. 7-6, 2-6,
6-3.
"Well, all good things have
an
to
come
to
end-sometimes." coach Butch
Krikorian said, frankly.
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Tennismen drop
first PCAA title

Gymnasts
score in
high bar
San lose State University
gymnasts Bill Barnwell and
Joe Sweeney placed well in the
United States Gymnastics
Federation (USGF) finals last
weekend at Penn State but did
not qualify for any of the
national gymnastics teams.
Sweeney finished 16th in
the all-around competition
with 98.35 points
while
Barnwell was 22nd with a
93.85 score.
The top four finishers will
perform against the Red
Chinese team in New York,
May 28. while the top 15 will
make up a USA team to tour
Europe.
In the high bar compeition,
Sweeney finished 3rd with an
18.100 while Barnwell had a
6th at 17.500.
This is the first time two
San lose Slate gymnasts have
ever advanced above NCAA
competition." said SISU coach
Rea Anders. "I’m pleased to
see these two people at this
high caliber of a meet."
The
two
gymnasts
represented a squad made up
of gymnasts from the West
Coast. The group finished last
with 488 points compared to
the East (527), Mid -East 15171,
and Mid -West
1.)9.315
However, the West squad
were without the services of
the NCAA’s top performer
Steve Hug of Stanford.

The mile relay race was so
a photofinish
close that
showed the Spartans nipped
by a mere five inches by Long
Beach State University at 3:18.
Chris Giannoulas finished
second in the 880 while teammate Glenn Harmatz added a
fourth in 1:54.7.
Other Spartans to place in
w top four were Les DeVoe,
third in the six mile at 30:48.8:
Jim Howell, fourth in the six
mile at 30:58.4: Wayne Hurst.
second in the 3000-met ei
steeplechase at 9.21; Kei.
Kirschenman, fourth at the 548 3/4 in the shot put, Lout,
Wright, third in the long jump
at 25-1; Bruce Leek, third in the
440 hurdles at 53.4: Frank
Mercer added a fourth in the.
440 hurdles at 53.4 and Vinci,
Breddell, had a third in 220 at
20.9.

In the fourth round of the
California State Tennis Chempionships at Alpine Sunda
Rodgers continued his winning ways by advancing to the
fifth round with a win OVP1
He also
Belinsky.
Larry
defeated one of the earls
tournament favorites Tom
Brown in the third round.
Moffat found things not
quite as easy as he was
dumped by Richard Williams
7-0. 6-1.
In the senior di vision
himself was out
Kirkorian
there knocking that ftirry ball
over the net. But alas in the
fourth round he went down to
defeat at the hands of Gil
Howard 6-2, 8-4.
The championships will
continue through May 13 in
with
Alpine
lovely
competition going on in the
iilternorms.

Alizarin Carmine
Antwerp Blue
Bright Red
Burnt Sienna
Cadmium Scarlet
Cerulean Blue
Charcoal Grey
Chinese White
Chrome Yellow
Cobalt Green
Crimson Lake
Cyanine

DoyouHAves
call

,1
’

yettOW

That special color
you’ve been looking for
is probably on one of
our shelves. Stop in
and browse around. We
carry a complete selection of the finest artists’
materials in town.

son Joie po;nt
and wallpaper co.
78 Valley Fair
Son Jore.248-4117l
565 Son Antonio Rd.
Mt.View-941-5600

10%

1

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

STAR MOTORS
375

’,It.

Nil arise!

I.

San

Present Student Body Card For DIseount

a

NEIAI
ONLY
$8500
LEAVES

JUNE 5
Available

only

toCSU

San Jose students,
faculty, qtaff, and immediate
families. Fare is based on the
pro -rata share of total cost of
the aircraft and are subject to
increase or decrease depending
the total people booked -includes admin. cost of $10,

upon
Rate

use our drymount press -it’s
01

Student Services West, Inc.
236 East Santa Clara Street #710
San Jose, Califon* 96/13
Barbara

Nevins

287-8 WI
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What’s going on?

Fuente creates
junk sculpture

A

pay toilet

14 l’At LA ItiiklAN.
The Student (loom Gallery
has a most diversified
sculpture.
exhibition of
drawings, artifact sand photos
now through May 10.
Larry
Fuente, sculpture
artist, spent two years collecting all the miscellaneous
paraphernalia he has uniquely
assembled. Such things as
mirrored
buttons,
bullets,
glass, shoe soles, shells.
spoons,
forks,
tewelry,
shaving brushes, keys and
figurines are all part of his "on
lay art."
said. "With
Fuente
donations of jewelry and junk,
my own
beyond
goes
my art
selection." adding. "I enjoy
putting absurd objects
together,"
Fuente suggested that the
entire art was in "airplane glue
and epoxy. He also said, "the
world of glues and plastics is
expandlng all the time."
Fuente said his work is all
concrete reality relating
people to objects.
Working with mirrors and
bullets Fuente said that the
things he works with don’t
reflect him, but the art is

,m6MUMM

Play crewmakes
barnyard sounds

Am
roo,

Chensull

Rob Sprenger
practices sounds

Tom Chenult

Pat Bower shows
vocal

technique

and
crickets,
Chickens,
horses might seem easy to
imitate, but a definite style is
involved in establishing the
true animal sound. a style
taught to "Our Town" drama
production’s sound effects
crew by voice and diction lecturer Patricia Bower,
When Ms. Bower heard that
the San lose State University
play was using live animal
sounds, she volunteered to
teach a one evening workshop,
hoping to avoid the abstract
noises and trying for sounds "a
little more organic."
"With any of the group
sounds,"
explained
Ms.
Bower, "the idea is for the
students to listen beach other
and have a conversation. We
have to believe we are the
animals and are relating to
each other."
In a dark room, the students
in the workshop experimented
with sounds, concentrating on
listening and establishing a
non-vocal communication.
With this experience, she
trained her students to do
chickens, roosters, crickets,
bobwhites,
and
horses,
learning some strange things
cricket
"The
the
way.
along
was the hardest," she said,
"and the rooster crows in a
minor third in music."
"Our Town" will open this
weekend at 8 p.m. on May 11,
12, 16. 17. 18. 19 in the
University Theater.

Mafia examined
in Talese book
By cHARLoTTE BRADFORD
It’s a unique experience tor
one to write about the Mafia,
but Gay Talese must have had
real satisfaction when he got
cooperation from the administrative arm of the Mafia
for his book, "Honor Thy
Father."
Talese befriended Bill
Bonanno, son of a Mafia chieftain, and by doing so was able
to research the book in close
the
with
association
immediate family.
The book has the same
general tone of fear, intrigue,
cnrruption, and wealth that
the other Mafia books such as
"The Godfather" and "Milt.
High," offer.
The reader is given an historic explanation for the
Mafia’s origin.
there was a
Evidently
dramatic example in Sicilian
history where the island’s imembittered
poverished,
population was able to
organize a successful national
revolt against their oppressors, who in this instance
were the French.
On Easter Monday. 1282, it
is said, a French soldier raped
a Palermo maiden on her wedding day.
A band of Sicilians
retaliated by butchering a
French troop, and as word of
this reached other Sicilians,
more French soldiers were
killed in town after town.
And. Talese adds, a frenzied
spree of xenophobia quickly
spread throug the island as
gangs of men wildly attacked
and murdered every Frenchman in sight.
It was claimed by local his
torians that the Mafia was

One of the films in the film
series. "Clutha-ill
narrated
by Sir Kenneth Clark will
show today in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 11:30 a.m. and
2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
The movie is, "The Worship
of Nature," explaining t he lin h
century birth of Romanticism
in a study of Rousseau.
Constable and Turner.
The beauty of natural
landscape by John Constable,
the tremendous achievements
of Turner, whose work anticipates generations of
painters to come, including the
Impressionists will be part of
the viewing.

working with the glues and
putting things together. 11,
went on to say "I work with
objects not bullets,"
The most unique piece
Fuente has on display is an old
refrigerator with a back board
and on the opposite side a
toilet
decorated
with
everything from pennies and
nickels to figurines and buttons.
Here he took a cracked
mirror and put it back
together. Fuente lined the entire toilet with pennies and
nickels.
The time and patience involved with such a task may
not seem feasible to some, but
Fuente admires people who
work 8 to 5 jobs everyday
contending "I could’ never do
Also on display are Eduardo
Arderi’s pen and ink drawings
where Arderi’s patient hand
and taste for the pastels gives
these well executed drawings
an aesthetic quality.
Arderi has only been
drawing for the past three
years. He currently does
graphic work for El Centro de
Cambia, a drug education and

Lecture - Recital
Classical
guitarist
Fred
Stockton will present a combined
lect ure-rertial
in
Concert Hall on Thursday,
May 10. at 7 p.m.
Stockton will trace the history of the guitar in Spain and
relate the influence that this
country has had on this
instrument. He will also
perform
numbers by

rehabilitation project in San
Francisco’s Mission district.
In "In Memory of Nestor,"
Arderi uses blacks and
browns for the outside
minarets and an array of
pastel colors in the center

such di r
as Fernando Sor.
Framast.., .larrega,
Enrico
Grandam. and Isaac Alberoz.
There will be no admission
charge to this special recital
that is sponsored by the San
Jose State University Music
Depart ment.
Rock at Circle Star
Larry Graham, of late from
Sly and the Family Slone and
presently heading the rock
group,
Graham
Central
Station, will appear in concert
at the Grcle Star Theatre in
San Carlos on Saturday at 1
p.m.
’rickets can be obtained
through Ticket run agencies or
at the door.
Appearing along with GCS
will be the San Francisco rock
band. Abel.
Concert cancelled
The
Boz-StaggsStoneground
concert
scheduled for Saturday at the
Fox Theatre has been
cancelled. Arrangements are
pending for a re-scheduling of
the show. Information can be
obtained at 246-1111o.

WE GOT
BUSTED

Don Morton

Ardetri’s
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ones.
Arderi has also worked with
posters. His intricate and
minute details are pictures
within pictures of art work.
Each work has every inch of
canvas covered masterfully.

The Arts

Zogbaum’s

BUT WE STILL HAVE
THE FINEST ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT
IN THE VALLEY

sculptures

THE PINK POONA

Kids, technical elements
mar Evening in India’

on display

By NANCY BAKER
"Evening
in
India."
presented by the San Tose
State University India Association. was complete with
dances, songs. and even a
fashion show in the Saturday
evening
performance in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
A neighborhood atmosphere
pervaded as children ran

down the aisles, the audience
called loudly for second songs.
and a familiar rowdiness
created a refreshing warmth.
Unfortunately, the unprofessional aspects extended
into the technical elements,
with problems in lighting and
sound and last-minute
program additions. The four
hour program. alt hough

very
talented
featuring
performers. might have been
more effective if it had been
smoothed and shorteneed.
especially since much of the
audience were small, restless
children.
Every performance itself
was enjoyable, however, and
the singers and dances
interacted with the audience
of several hundred.
The show included a variety
from
of experiences,
humorous and rhythmic songs
to versatile harmonica
playing. A very enjoyable
fashion show featured saris
from different areas of India
and was moderated, with occasional jokes, to explain some
of the religious and cultural
elements in the beautiful and
flowing robes.

PRESENTS

The late Wilfrid Zogbaum;s
works will be on exhibit at the
San Francisco Museum of Art
now through July 1.
There will be 34 channel
steel sculptures painted in
primary colors along with 25
of Zogbaum’s drawings.

EXPLICITHARDCORE
ADULT MOVIES

- SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
$2.00 OFF THE REGULAR ADMISSION
Card
l’iti,SLN I AD with
328

S. BASCOM AVE.

292-3685

"Pass the butter, please!"

The problems in the production were not really the
problems of the student
producers, but are inherent in
the inadequate facilities of the
Morris Dailey auditorium. The
performance was colorful as
well as educational, and a
cultural learning experience
or the non -Indian student.

Dancer expresses Indian culture

on, Chensoll

1Theatre workshopl

la.gon di his point, taking its
name from the anguished cry
of the girls mother running
through the streets shouting
’ma fia! ma liar’ (my daughter!
my daughter!)
Talese carries the reader
through some of the same
names that the public has
become familiar with through
newspapers and TV, names
like Lucky Luciano. Vito
Genovese, Joseph Valachi. and
Joseph Colombo.

The American Conservatory
rheatre will begin a pilot
Asian -American
theatre
workshop program. A number
of tuition scholarships are
available to Asian -American
actors and actresses for the
1973 A.C.T. Summer Training
Congress in San Francisco.
The congress will run from
June 18-Aug. 25.
The 10-week program includes special evening

workshops conducted by actor
Randy Kim and playwright
Frank Chin. Asian -American
writers are encouraged to
attend.
Applicants
for
the
workshop must be at least 17
years old, with the deadline
for applications being May 14.
Further information can be obtained by writing Allen Fletcher at ACT.. 450 Geary St..
San Francisco 94102. or by
phone (415) 771-3680.

‘11

THE STORY OF
CARL JUNG"
BBC color filrn of
Jung’s childhood, his
work as a psychiatrist.
and his later years.
May. 8. Tues. 8-10 pm
$2.50 general 51.50 student
C.S.U.S.J. student union
sponsored by A.S.

Student Services West, inc.

Flights
Cliarter
W york
EUROPE

$85"

$109"

Vewl

LIMITED SPACE STILL AVAILABLE!
contact
ittlt2

Oil
ALSO-

n

6arbara

Nev i ns

WO’

No ::embership Pees
!Teals Included

avai table only to CSUSJ StuIrri
faculty, staff, and intmedial,
f ami lies.

235 E. Santa Clara
t e #710
San Jose, Ca.

211.1301

Jet flights worldwide at student prices and youth fares II), International Student IdenThis is what we do:
European Rail Passes (Eurail, Student Rail
tity Card issuance D Lodging (International and California)
and Britrail) [ -) Complete Tour information [-I Overseas job placement 1 Travel insurances ri IntraEuropean flight bookings and tickets I- Overseas car rent, lease and purchase I -I Overseas motorcycle
purchase Li Complete travel information I I International and USA ski programs [ Youth Hostel cards and
publications ri Student ships, trains and buses I -I Student resorts and hotels [-] FACULTY travel programs
ri USA and Mexico student travel [-I Travel publications and magazines rH

This summer, like last summer,
more people are going to be
passing Coppertone" Tanning
Butter than any other. Because
Coppertone is chock-full of cocoa
butter and coconut oil and other soft, buttery things that help you get a deep,
rich, tropical-looking tan. So when you
ask for tanning butter, make sure they pass
you the tanning butter Coppertone.
A product of Plough.

Inc.

Official Sun Cars Products of Florida’s Walt

Dismay World.

ea
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’Women need sense of humor
to deal with men,’ says Weaver

Faculty group discusses
tenures and promotions
By BILL FLINT
Faculty promotion and
tenure received the attention
adappointed
an
of
ministration -faculty group at
its May meeting last week.
The Faculty Affairs Committee, an appointive body

under San lose
University’s Academic

State
Coun-

cil. deliberated through discussion on the issue of the ’80promotion
faculty
40’
guidelines.
throughout

Practiced

the

California State University
!system, the ’80-40 numerical
set limits on the number of
faculty to be admitted to the

older

inatitUlliins

sUi..fl

JS

are becoming more
noticable." Dean Moore said.
Dean Moore referred to
VC’s decreasing enrollment
SISU

and

the

mere

3.2

teaching

position opening predictions.
"We area little more on the
crunch." Dean Moore said. He
said though the number of
tenured
receiving
faculty
status has never been a great
problem at SfSU, the situation
of a lowering increase of
students, smaller budget and
the resulting fewer faculty are
the cause for increasing inflexibility for those faculty

must look

14111 0.

Dr. Rebcook said. He referred
the recent symposium on the

of

overhaul

proposed
California’s

Master Plan
Higher Education.

for

"Our own survival is at
stake." he added. It is important that the faculty take
an interest in such affairs- Dr.
Rebcook said.
Prof. Lawrence Snipes, the
chairman as of next fall, questioned
what
Dean Moore
meant by "improved qualify"
onder

the

present

tight

promotion
situation.
Prof.
Snipes of the Department of

tenured status of full-fledged
professors as distinguished
from the lower grouping of

seeking tenure.
Moore noted that
Dean
fewer and fewer faculty were
receiving tenure, especially in

journalism and Advertising
pointed out what he believed

’probationary’ instructors, lecturers and assistant profes-

the last five years. He said he
did not know yet he situation

The ’80-40’ guidelines have

sors.

for this year but footnoted
Pres. [oho H. Bonzes report to
be presented at Academic

California

Council.

Advocate, said the ratio "is a

"All this amounts to an innumber of uncomfortable decisions to be

aspire

The

’60-40

guidelines

re-

quire a maximum 80 per cent
of the state university system
faculty be full-fledged professors with tenured status.
The figure. 40, requires the
remaining faculty. assistant
professors. lecturers and other
part-time
or
non -tenured
instructors to remain at the 40
per cent level.
Dr. Robert Moore, dean of
the School of Applied Arts

creasing
made

the

by

departments."

ministration

by

California’s

$A ’SPRING CLEANiNG 1-ea Market
May 11th. 10 00-2 00 On 7th St Spon
SONO by Co-r90. Sign us fOr SPACE
10:002.00 in front of Student Union or
call 998-2613
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
Food Supplements instant Protein
via C v.ta E Calcium sly
Home Cirraners ’Basic.,L etc
beauty Aids r-rgte.,
grernpoo etc
"V’S Ms., - terms 297-Te66
LOVE YOUR BOSS
n boss

.
- on aMerent goals &
me tact Mal our
- - apornacnes

questioned

what

the
adgoing to

was

prove by this. Dr. Rebcook
mentioned the "quandary" ot
the

student

faculty

ratios
t 19:11 and said "We’re being
drained."

II JOBS AVM/ANIS
Alaska. Canada a Europe. $8-11 per
flour. Mali & Female. Hurry send $I to
Box 839 La Cr** Calif. 91214 For Job
Directory
FRt0AY FLICKS "Th Great White Hope"
starring Jaws Earl Jones May 11.7is 10
PM Morris Willey Aud. 50c Adm.
HIP-HUGGER PIZZA GRAND OPENING
SALE
no pizzas tor the price Ot one Any kind
any site, ends nurs May to Next door
mp-nugger go-go dancers Fill your
1.1-tirnyencl your eyes Cheaply Now open
gee ivtERIDIAN AVE San Jose
MONDAY CINEMA THIS WEEK
EEA I LINES M with Peter Lorre and
Metropolis both films directed by Fritz
Land :30 8 1 30 Pm MD AUdotarturn 504
WED CINEMA "The Hill" with Sean
Connery. May 9. 3 30 & 730 MO
Auditorium 50C

’69 VW VAN 72 rebuilt engine. Runs
greet Good tor camping. $500 or best
site’ Call 289-1071
op SALE

IiUESTiONT

0000u

FREE MOviNG 800( 55 WOOD
PALLETS

.unde ISO Eseellen1 0200

65 PONT LE MANS 326. most 4.speed
rinses water pump & biwng dear
’!
or 196-5562
vsra REBUILTrang.ne NEW. ’,es Best
4,93-1667 or 277.3446

F555 MONEYI Free housing. free
education free clothing, tree furniture
free trivet How to gal it Free details,
write Box 77348 Atlanta, Ga 30309

to

teaching

the

high-ranking

positions

in

the

university system..."

years

and years
happy just to have a place to
do my work." she said. "One of
the things that young women
are going to have to do is go
after the positions of prestige.
"A day doesn’t go by but
where some woman gets some
kind of knife, slap or insult
from someone who is always
reminding her that she’s a
woman." she said.

DATSUN Good shape Reliable 5800.
Hits 275-91.
;OPEL

e
ALSO-

IWO v. BUG

1969 0*

r uL/EN T CAR INSURANCE
.11, ’A elan, Hel,,secl
25*DiSCOUNT FOR 3 0 GPA 05
NON-SMOKERS
Montmv Payments avaiiabie
946-0223 dayS 241-8873 eves
I HAVE A CUTIEI ’69 Fiat 850 Sport
Loupe tor sale It’s 4-speed Mtn nary
low mileage Call 206-9659
VW SEDAN, Rebuilt 1700 engim Brand
new parts Ex. cond MOO. Call any hour
277-6767

KIM & THING is ratous to show you the
thongs that THING has tor you THINGS
includes everything you need from
bicycle sass to owed* pipers THING
Pens every weekday between 12 noon to
8.30 PM and located at corner of S 9th 5
E. William St
-DON’T MISS KWAIDAN, urns famous
Samurai ghost story plays May 2-8 at
Camera One, 3645 Mt St , San Jose. 4
parts uncut color 296-6308

’70 VW SUS Excellent condition Low
mileage. Good twee sum or offer Call
292-4598.

HUMANITY isn’t dying of thirst, but of
lack of love. Mow do we Mien to low?
How do we find ourselves and fulfill our
potential in this dehumanizing world?
The SEARCH FOR SELF 12 contemporary fans to be shown four Monday
evenings in May will explOre vinous
answer" to these question* encounter
movement. cientrritinal living. ’enemy
awareness, parapsychology, biofeedmeditation.
perception.
back.
behaviorism Each evening will conclude
with small group discussions Mondays.
7.30. Student Union. Series ticket $8
StudeMs. (10 nog I Single $2 50 Student
43.50 mg I For ticket, Of fkintear information call the Hurnenitt Community
of Son Jose 294-5017

66 TRIUMPH 500cc. setts chrome Sennchopped $550 or best offer Call 356UL.3.1

STARHILL ACADEMY offering memorial
day lifestyle weekend Planning / Building model community in redwoods
Twenty participants For into write
NOW. 1402 Sterhifi Rod Wooded’, Cal
_

NATURAL AND ORGANIC F00011 at
WHOLESALE PAWS!. Fresh fruit &
produce grains. beans. seeds honey.
trint ’WC., vegetable oils. eggs 10 to 3.
I uee thru Sat, THE WELL 796W Madding St San Joe., Ca 2474500

3 DATSUN PICK-UP TIFIES & wheels for
sale. 600-14. Under 8.000 ml. emi. 6
lugs, $15 is. 253-6721 all 6 PM
TR 4 67 01.250 243-0135
’59 VW VAN $860 Call 292-9719 after 6
PM or weekends

66 HONDA 350 Scrameer See to adprecuts 5376 Call 265-3061 alter 5
_
6111 MALIBU, Auto trans New tires &
turnery Excellent condition $1 000 Call
00,-4590

FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER SOMME& 3000. ranee..
$05 Cell sitar 3 PM 253-4443
_
GUITAR CLASSICAL, Marla with case
5375 Call after 3 PM 253-4443

American

Chemical

Society
said.

she

According to Reed’s faculty
adviser Dr. Marian Robinson,
the magazines, which were
supposed to go on sale last
Wednesday, were delayed by
late delivery from the printers.
The magazines arrived Friday

Cameras

llkLaUSe iii dealing with men.
"you can’t alienate them."
A colleague of hers always
came to her house for dinner

ON ALL FAMOUS BRANDS

Projectors

DEILE BED-MATT/box spr-525. Elect,
Sanest spread $10. Port type. like new
565. Guitar. case 525 eve. 738-7761.
BIKE 10 speed Schwinn Continental like
new condition 555 Call 356-1069
PRICED TO SELL
Sofa-Converts robed II rattan bookshelf.
Gall 578-1481 after 5 eith
IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC champion
lines, shots. 7 weeks old Call 378-5121
WE HANDBUILD the best stereo
loudspeaker systems tor the money
I’, is Ito LOUDSPEAKERS from 525 3549389.
BLACKLITE POSTERS Sr 50 PATCHES
.
I’d
,-529C PIPES $1 00
-S UP
LEATHER
, 02200 & UP
’,’,
511 95 4
95. GAS
.,
v,
,NTS. FISH
itoLf3
Nt I 1090 Si 9v, 1 .
..1., IS $200
EAGH EiRook
, ternandO. 1
e de - 0409
IF YOU LIKE BOOKS. - you II 10ve
klEr..ri.LE a eideieril used bookstore
Recent paperbacks at i price Best Sci-hi
selection in Bay Area Records too We
have Inc books you want & need & best
prices in town Yes we buns trade books
o records RECYCLE 235 Sc 1st St 286be’75

A MILUON USED BOOKS Paperbacks
priCel and magazines Neat old
hookstore largest in Santa Clara Valley
since 1928 Woodruff 6 !nosh Twice
Books Si E San Fernando 5twn
1 6 Jra
.30-5 30 1 ()knoll with thiSa0
--fa 16 FT. SAILSOAT. mystifier 4 H P
B lights pickets trailer It rho Ph
258-9172
SHREDDED FOAM RuBBER
406 PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT Ph 293-2954
FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
uerman French 8 Russian records ena
nooks fOr sale Reasonable Cali 297ftleu
. SO aerleto
THE LOST FLT A M
?
-95) 9 1st St Pri 293./323
ftien Wed f nru Son 8-4 JO 5 8-530
/eft parsing 4 admoiSign ,nOrnianni of
....qt. items antiair. & ccdieglabieS
SKIS & MOOT11-.esd Standard 200cm
Learner buCale beets
rtnehos 555
sire ’41. ion ClimpuSi call 271-8233
GETTING MARRIED THIS SUMMERS
5250 Wed dress and veil. excellent coed
for $75 or best otter Size 10 Recently
sought Call 247-3341
JUICE IXTRACTIFIN For sale-excel
cond. 2 112m0 old, little used. 165 Come
see AM-FM stereo mulfiplex 4 channel
stereo, 8 track deck, speaker &
sioorionas all for 090,6 me old Call Mr
reernan 290-29909 am-8 Pm
WEDDING DRESS, iong. modern & plain
ustachable train veil $50 299-3474 Or
44/-0938
MOBILE NOME FOR SALE 6 X 45.
rurnished In nice park wrpool & laundry
milea from campus 52.000 or 0 29754410

HELP WANTED
A.S. Recreation needs* Summer Slat! ,e
day camp Modem, 1 lartillty "Mir and 1
fireguard Canted Penny Terry in A S
Pecreation Office Eel. 72972

LOOKING FOR GUYS with or without
cars to run Sales crews Set . Sun &eves
240-4920 3002 Lawrence Copy (at CenPali Santa Clara. Green Thumb Lawn
oerviCe
MASSEUSES-Earn TOP Moven while
training Day Or night Shift or part-time
V.I.P. HEALTH SALON, Fremont 7946542
WANTED: One hot-shot PR man to restore tne Nixon image Call, on second
tnought, write Pat do White House
BUSBOYS, waiters--exper. preferred
Must speak Chinese. Weak ki Village Resteurant 15466 Los Gatos Blvd, Los
Gatos. 356-1964
VOLUNTEERS needed to teach arts and
crafts class at F rest de Friendship Club. If
interested. call 998-9377.
LIQUOR STORE ’CLERK Part-time. experience Only Call 251-8691
DRIVER-STOCKCLERK, work hrs. 1-5
pm. neat, cheerful personality! Must
know city well, and have good driving
record, age over 21. 0225 hr. Beginning
now or end of school Apply 815 W. San
Fernando. near Sunol St.
NEED GIRL for light clerical 8
housecleaning Also handyman for
yardwork & painting Flexible hours
Si 65iOr Cali 54 %-3330 or 247-8477
FRIOAY FLICKS The Great White Hope"
starring James Eon Jones. May 11.7510
PM, Morns Dailey Aud. SOC ries
MONDAY CINEMA THIS WEEK
YEA I ORES ’M" wan Peter Lorre and
Metropolis’ both films directed by Fritz
Lang .030 & 7 30 pm MD Auditorium 501
PRETTY GIRLS wanted to dance go-go
at a club with class NO TOPLESS. Start
ou,rir Must be over 21 years.
Auditions daily 292-5680 San Jose THE
HIP-HOGGER 580 MERIDIAN AVE.
SECRETARY,
CAMP
STORE
SOOKKEPPER, PURCHASING AGENT
end DINING ROOM COUNSELOR
needed for fine High Sierra Private Girls
camp send resume to 1185 Redwood Dr
Los Altos, 94022.

HOUSING
2 bedroom furnished apartment
spacious rooms Summer rate $130 588
S 10th St 272-0295
TWO FIEMALES needed to share large.
partly /urn. 2 bdrm. house 1/1 otter girl.
$50,no. Pets ok. For summer. 293-3702.
ROOM IN LARGE, OLD CASTLE, with
moat & glen Co-op 96 S 17th St. 2957441
ROOM-KIT. Co-ad Reserve now for
summer Summer rates June ’tiro
August Ivy Hell 279 E. San Fernando
Clean, quiet, close 294-8472, 29341814,
253-1152.
ROOMS, MEN, Cheerful. airy, wall to well
carpet. Good beds Outside entrant:.
Utast 406 So Ilth St.
_
FURNISHED APTS.
430 E San Salvador St tacross from
D uncan Hell i Summer Shall spolicaliore
now being taken Cali 294.6028 or 294.
8758 Ask for JO or Mr Lee
LOW SUMMER RATES
-INCREASED
SECURITY
e 6 Bedroom 2 bath-pool Offer ok
AcK wood paneling-snag cpt3 470 5
lire, Sr Ph 287.7590
TWO FEMALES needed to share large
Partly turn 2 brim. house se/1 other girl
550mo Pets Mt. For Summer 293-3702
SUPER LARGE 1 bdrm. apt’
$135/MO,
1,0aPeting Furnished
summer rates $116 439 S 4th St Call
9110-9619
LARGE 3 bdrrn . 2 be_ apt $215/rno Fall,
5166/summer See at 399 S 12th St. or
call 295-t$07
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need or a capitalist country
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are worth,"
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and

board members."
Dr. Weaver told a story of a
woman who was working for a
professor at the University of

chairperson of the Association
of Women in Science, a

Prize

The
organization.
national
group’s goal is "to promote
for
opportunities
equal

winner and she was teaching
his classes and assisting his
students." she said. "A new
to
the
chairman came

and to achieve their
career goals."
Out of the 22 women named

"He

was

a

Nobel

women to enter the professions

too many people in research so
he let two women go, she was

as committee chairpersons of
the group, 21 are Ph.D’s.
"Before I joined the as-

one of them."
Dr. Weaver explained that

sociation I thought I was the
only female having problems."

the man whom the 35-year-old
woman was working for didn’t

Dr.

come to her defense. She was
told she was too old to be an
associate professor.
bring
"The dollies that
coffee and coo over their male

Weaver

stated.

"Now

and always complimented her
on what a fine cook she was.

capabilities." - she
said. "After the speech he told

my

husband

that

I

interesting speaker. too."
Dr. Weaver started working
at 17. Her first job paid $25 a

a
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then the phone rang.

"Hello."
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’
\
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fix."
She said that women with

Ab.

education are also going to
have to have a sense of humor

E

ATTRACTIVE, LARGE. CORNER room
in quiet home Ideal for study Parking,
kitchen env neer campus Serious,
mature men 575/Ino. 288-9164.

SHARP ROOMY FURN. 1 Sr. duplex 1/2
015 to campus. Lrg. kIt. &bath & form, an
deck yd w/patio. 5150/mo. eves. 287J12 or 538-9453 eves.

DELUXE FURN. apt tor rent $130 mu 4
from campus Owe! See maned.
Apt 3 165 E Reed St Si

LOW SUMMER RATES VW Clean, turn.,
comfortable, 1 bdrrn. apt Now taking
reservations. 288-7474 or 294-7332. 633
b. 6th St. S.J

SAN FERNANDO HOUSE-Great atmosphere linen & Maid service. color
T V . Kitchen priv , tile showers. parking
Center of activity 237 E San Fernando
569 to 5139ftno 245-9504 or 293-6345
LA DONNA APTS.
1 bedroom SIMS turn $130. unfurn $120
yew new carpets Quiet atmosphere near
Me Campus 385 5 4th St Call Ben 288E383 or John 358-5708
UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautiful
house fireplace. grand piano. color T V
recreation room kit priv maids linens
Parking. courtyard Includes Continental
Breakfast From $79im0 202 So Ilth
293-7374
THREE *CDROM& HOUSE* Across
street frorn campus furnish or unf one
Faculty preferred Call 354-4363
5109
Large studio sep study room
Heated pool. turn *carpet.
5 min from Campus
secluded
297-1200
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. $150. 533 South 10th Street,
Cali 272-0295
AND UP, nice comfortable, gust
rooms downtown kot pm 263-3910 158
N 5th St
FREE RENT. One months Free Rent to
students with 8months rent., agreement
Minutes from campus, adult and family
wctions small pets. recreat.on Mollifies
2 bdrrn 2 bath from $175 Unfurnished
from $195 furnished 3 Dam apts also
available Willow Glen West Call 286’474

TOWNHOUSE BAST, 2 bdrm., turn,.
summer-3 full months. $1251mo 29311348.
ROOMS FOR RENT IN
downstairs section of Almaden area
house. nr Capital ExpY.) Pref. female.
$75/mo. ufil. Call 265-0188 or 284-1752.
SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE NOW!
Private room Wird., sep. entrance, large,
light, airy. 294-8472.293-9814. 253-1152
279 E. San Fernando (next door to
Peanuts
WY HALL
2 FEMAL ROOMMATES needed. Nice.
Spacious howls). Close to campus.
Available June 1st. Call 294-2909.
HOUSE to share or room to rent Los
Gatos Full privileges, pool, single
student or couple 358-8784 or 358-9035.
FEMALE-Share spacious. "Machin,.
Safe
quiet apt. with One girl
neighborhood, short bike nde to campus.
SW-11869.
TOWNHOUSE WEST 2 bdrm. turn. 3 full
months 5130 Built-in washing machine.
419-1027.
DUPLEX partly furnished S130. Summer
590 reg. clean & private. S. 11th & San
Carlos 246-3023 or 739-5479

SERVICES
TYPING-MY HOME
IBM Executive typewriter
356-2057

HOUSE, 3 bdrtn. 2 bath, garage, patio,
and tots of parking 611 S. 10th. $265/mo..
9250 in surnmer. Phone 295-5288.

CLASSES IN POTTERY, macrame,
stained glass, Reasonable ratee. Blossom
Hill Crafts. 358-8784 or 350-9035.

LARGE HOUSE, party turn. for 8. 0200.
summer. $320 reg. HOUSE for 4. 2 bdr,
$130, sum, UNIT for 2 $70. sum. $100. reg.
S. 11th & San Carlos, 248-3023 or 7395479.

LEGAL SECRETARIES do tut, accurate
typing on IBM Selectric Cell Nancy or
Mary 257.31500, after 8 PM 238-1540

HOUSE FURN. $180 au mrner, 3 bdrrns for
5, nice, $240 reg. ROOM FURN. $65. Fall
& Spring. for FEMALE. S. 12th & San
Carlos 248-3023.
HOUSES, WOMEN tor summer & next
school term Fireplace. garbage disposal.
rel
freezer. volley ball & tennis court
Will accomodate groups of 4,6. 67 Call
at 40650. 11th St.
2 BORN. Apt. 5135/month or Studio
595/rnonth, 801 S. 591 St See mgr user
call 295-0890 or 258-0617
ONE DORM. UNITS
511$ Well furnished 480S 6th
$115 Freshly painted 600 S 8th
WHAT IT III
Deluxe Pure. Apt,
2 bdrm, 2 bath $140. moleenmer
148 E. William St 995-2494
uncial berm apt good location. elect
w S9 Pd. $120 499N 3rd SI e4 294-8580
FURNISHED STUDIO’S Men only.
$110 820 South 3rd
8711 sou South 5th
HOUSE, 3 balm., 2 be garage. NON. &
lots of perking al 1 8 101118265 mo 5250
In summer Phen 21S5-5286.

PASSPORTS-I. D. PHOTOS
’for $390 One day service Sam -3 pm
Sell 8 am to noon TINKERBELL
STUDIO 1040 The Alameda SJ Call 2685682
TYPING -Reasonable experienced and
test IBM SeleCtriC Cali Helen 263-2739
CREATE YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
Bright colors, beeutif ul smells...flowers
speak language all their own. At very
special times-TIM your wedding day,
you want them to express a thousand
things. BRIDAL FAIR! FLOWER
SERVICE feature’ truly creative combinations of floral deMeris...hunalide of
distinct, quality arrangements at Iantasfic student prices. We invite you to
compere...bridal bouquets start at only
$8.50. Student specie: $6 discount mill
wedding order accompanied by this ad.
BRIDAL FAIRS FLOWER SERVICE
10311 S Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd...
Cupertino. 257-7202
Try cue DRY CLEANING Is, sweaters,
shins. pants. 950 & up Campus
Launderette Corner S 3rd & San
Salvador.
TYPING
80 North 3rd St Apt 023
287-4355

ecIseco
i’ner

not

the

said.

administration

Sweet Surprise #1 is a
radiant arrangement of spring
flowers in a keepsake
container -a hand -painted
ceramic basket from Italy.
Sweet Surprise #2 is the
same lovely basket filled
with green plants and an
accent of fresh flowers,
0.
usually available for
a
less than $12.50.
Order your mom’s
Sweet Surprise
today!

? Surprise
Sweet
a.a ’at’e
101 lens trap

1
1 TD

$1500*
Find out how easy it is to send flowers the FTD way.
Drop in Inn your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you
see the famous FTD symbol. you’ll be welcome.
(Or write FTD. 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan
48226.1 Most FTD Fionsts accept major credit cards.
’As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices. 01 1973 Florists’ Trangworld Delivery Association.

FREE MALE MINIATURE Dechshund,
We old. 0000 with people, Call 269-1546

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Mwter s Reports Dissertations
Marianne Tarnberg 1924 Harris
Telephone 371-0395 San Jose

HELP, Need to rent or buy small tent
trailer Call 289-1188 (afters PM).

TYPING, EDITING, FAST, ACCURATE.
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER CALL 244-8444 AFTER $ 30
MARY BRVNER

MONDAY CINEMA THIS WEEK
FEATURES "M" with Peter Lorre and
Metropolis" both films directed by Fritz
Lang J.30 & 7 30 pm MO Auditorium 500

RENT A TV OR
no contract
Free del Free servic. Call Esche’s 2512598

FRIDAY FLICKS "The Great White Hope"
stamng James Earl Jones May11,7610
PM Morris Dailey Aud. 501 atm.

Selectric-Thesis.
TYPING -IBM
reports, general typing. letters etc
Reasonable rates 263-6895

LEAD guitarist needs drummer and bass
guitarist to play local spots around town.
Call Frank 2813-9832

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding pnotograpny tor
LuWEST Bay Area rates 588 includes
geld & tante album 60 color prints Ot
your CrloiCe full set 01 sloes BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Estre tull
color 8 X 105 $125 each Staff of 20
photographers Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide Open
every evening until 10 pm For FREE
Bridal Packet call 257-3161
SPEED READING
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your reading rate.
Develop critical reading skills. 5 wk.
course. Begins May 14. Mon. Eves. in
Palo Alto. Taught courses at Stanford,
U.C.L.A., New York Life, Westinghouse,
PT & T. Only $80. Call Now. Michael S
Katz (415) 527-7567.
_
PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings $25
Passports 54
GOrnrnerCial. Ado. PR. Fashion B & W
1.0101 275-0596
IF YOU’RE ENGAGED...
NATURE 14856 GIFT FOR YOU
Natures taking pert on making our line of
Wedding InvotatrOnS and Accessories the
most creative and personalized ever
Colorful. flowery proclamations Rich
original nature-photography it/v.1.1,0os
tven the creamy, classic traditiOnals
I OWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING ha’
a huge selection of truly original accessories and announcements to choose
frOM-Vilth a very genital gift offer to any
GSUSJ student with this ad
TOWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING
10321 5. SerelegeSunnyvele Rd,
Cupertino, Cold 95014
Phone 293-1131
COLOR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY . 72
cesulitul 3 1/2 5 5 color proofs
negatives. 570. 289-1449 or 283-8658
WEODING PHOTOGRAPH that makes
the occasion look as special Re it feel..
Visit our gallery and make the cornparison-a different kind of photography
for people who care Petersen & Bishop
Photography, Los Gatos 438 North
sante Cruz 354-2513.
STUDENT TYPING
Near Meridian & Canner
Experienced 265-2134

PERSONALS
SEA memo to nendimseoed man Live
free in attrective room Girls over 113
please call 295-2306 aft 5
DONATE ON A REGULAR 111.00D
plasma program and receive up to
$40monthly Bring student ID or this ad
and receive a bonus with taut tirst
donation HYLAND DONOR CENTER 35
Almaden Ave San Jose. CA 294-8535
MONDAY THRu FRIDAY ifs 3 pm

TRANSPORTATION
10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM 8239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FROM $359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
1916) 451-7905
148652nd St Sacramento. CA 95819
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks Sja/
inclusive London departures Small
international group camping bevel Ages
18-30 Also Europe. Africa. India. 3-11
wka Write Whole Earth Travel Ltd . Box
i497 KC Mo 64141
FLYING SOON? Well If Pays To Be
Young With TWA Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford 1225-721321
can nalP you make your GETAWAY Fly
at 1 3 oft wen TWA Youth passport Stake
lip to 24 months to pay witn a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call 225(262 tor information efter 5 50298-6600
nor reservations or your local travel agent
EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student flights Student camping lours
tnrougnout Europe. Russia and Maxie()
Official SOFA agent tor inter-European
snioont cinder flights including Middle
East and Far East CONTACT ISCA
111587 San Vicente Bird a4 LA Calif
9,00349 TEL i213i 825-5669. 826-0955
SUMMER CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
Dale Destination Airline Prke
Ly Ju 8 Oak to Frankturt ONA $279
Het. July 4 Brussels to Oak. DC-10
Lv Jo 19 Oak. to Amsterdam ONA$279
Het. July 25 Frankfurt to Oak. DC-10
I, July 5 Oak. to London ONA $279
Het. Aug. 5 Amsterdamto Oak. DO-10
Lurduly 22 Oak to Frankfurt ONA 8279
Het Aug. 22 Zurich to Oak. DC-10
(plus many other nights) One way flights
$159 For further flight Into, Contact
Rtchard 274-4613
SUMMER CHARTER TO MEXICO
MAZATLAN’ round trip ’Oars; 8 nights,
9 days & hotel plus ext." 5199. PUERTO
VALLAR T A. round trip airline: 8 nights, 9
days & hotel plus extras $229 Eight dates
available - - contact Richard 274-4613.
ONE WAY CHARTER TO NEW YORK
MAY 31st $99.00 (tilix included)
Contdct Richard 274-4813
SUMMER CHARTER TO AUSTRALIA
AVAILABLE FLIGHTS BETWEEN JuneSpit
round-trip tare $578
Contact Richard 274-4613

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
alter Snip. International call Car,
11, Rep t tar,. Mornies 086-1196
1,1

GOD is one Man is one All religions are
one 3 reasons to investigate the SAHA’
Al I H Into 8 pm Monielvo Am S U
CHINESE Tar Chi art & exercise for
health 8 relaxation, old & young. Also
sword & falchion. 327-9350 4-10 PM

ROOM
Female Preferred -2 blocks from campus $M.. upstairs, if you Ken us you get
whoiesalegroceries to boot Call soon Ion
a cool summer. 296-7436.

LEARN SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRUCTIONS
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED.
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
STEVENS PARA-LOFT 5119-5358

TENSION? PRESSURE? PROBLEMS?
Students are here to serve you. listen &
refer you Peer Drop-In Center Diablo
Am Student Union. Come In any time
10504530

LARGE 2 bOrm . 2 bath, turn apt. Now
renting tor summer. $110 See at 508 S
11th St. Call 294-7386 winter rates $150

TYPIST-FAST, Accurate Can *doh
Master’s etc Near SJSU Mrs Atlantan
2964104

PROM $Srorno. New rooms across the
campus. Kit priv. ulli pd Men at 99S gth.
Women 2155 10th St Many extras that
BEGIN
must be seat, SUMMER
JUNEIst from $40. Open daily for mew.
lion. Call 295-6514, 266-9528 or 287E685.

TYPING-term papers. Po xpenenced
and feat Phone 20044174
DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
14151965-1156

Weaver

lose State, but

building, that is. "

I.

TYPING In my North sae home.
reasonable SetiMactiod guaranteed
263-2739

LG. 1 bdrrn apt turn new shoes w.g. Pt).
Walk In closet. carport 293-77915 751 S.
2nd St

Dr.

"Yes, this is San

Mother’s Week
Sweet Surprise
co.. early. Only your FTD Florist has it.

quite a few women
scientists who are in the same

Since 1938

country

Turn Mother’s Day into
by sending your mom a

know

Los Angeles Area (213) 474-2531
1736 Westwood Boulevard

communist

where you are paid what you

51 Sweet Surpriese
your ’Mother will love.

I

WE

this

was an

LSAT

DEVELOPING 8 PRINTING

SEOII thOught that would get your attention Stared systems Cost - 1045 Most
maior brands Call Ken 296-9795

she

"It took a formal speech that

DARKROOM SUPPLIES

DOWN SAGS, 21 lb goose excellent
cond $45 Ampex casset recorder. 20
watts with speakers and tapes $65. Call
286-3339 Phil or Mary

"Now,"

I gave for him to realize my

Enlargers

DEMONS MATORS
RUBBERMAID PARTY PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANDA
HAMMOND. DISTRICT MANAGER 408356-9227

the employei
how

woman needed to live on.

PREPARATION FOR SUMMER

295-8591

was

you!"
For two years Dr. Weaver
has been the membership

SAN JOSE CAMERA

SUP Your Heal Into Something Smooth
3 motorcycle helmets f or sole, also wood
clarinet and case $50 Call 297-4349 Eves

because

that

she emphasized, "I say thank -

corporate

Accessories

FIlm

week
felt

a single woman among the

not
881

department and said they had
Reed magazine, the annual
literary magazine produced by
Department,
English
the
finally went on sale yesterday.

I hi ’,it eit

"Of the 20 largest chemical
firms rated by ACS. there is

California at Berkeley. She
had been there eight years.

Reed
on sale

don t

a man will
"Occasionally
say bravo to a woman who has
accomplished a lot and to him"

IACS). In the speech

10% to 30%
DISCOUNT

SAVE TINS AD’ Betore you ’,teenage
costly stereo eau, p retail cheCk se us for
discount prices to SJS students ion all
your needsi We guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bay Area on such nemeses
sansui Pioneer Mamnt2 Tea Dual
etc Cali us for weekly specials tooi 292559.1 or 2522028

s Ays Make oder 0%

the

Clara County chapter of

Associates

anyone." she said. "But, one
who is intelligent and has
ability does threaten them."

Elil

i04 hut SPORT COUPE. 69 g sceed
Inc A

In Manch 1971 Dr. Vs
delivered a speech to the Santa

night.

NIKKORMAT FIN Body. Chrome. Excellent cond 5130/offer 275-0596

it, s
CALLING AU. DOLLY FANS-Actress
Janis Paige leads Si Mu, heatre stint
in a joyous Production of HELLO
OULLYI at Montgomery Tneatre May 513 Oauting choreography by proles.
atonal Steve Merritt Student & children s
rates horn 53 50 Wed 8 Intl’s 030 pet
Also special 230 Sun matinee rates for
all Gall Si Music Theatre 266-5841 or
come by 30 E San Fernando Also SJ Box
Office or at door ADDITIONAL 505 OFF
UNE TICKET WI Tr THIS AD

virtual dead-end for those who

be 79.250 61 VW Camper 620S 9tri27
-sot note BX 289 Bldg 0 .New

.
SPROUT SANDwicHt S
,
,
i"

The

went

"This is where the faculty

MISC. CYCLONE, 2 dr HT, yellow
wbik int. V8-4 obl, PS. PEL refit 390 Eng
AT. sari. brakes, shocks, (100d tires 5749
eali 292-4530 aft 5 PM Must sell

PROFILE... un

publication,

245 So. Ftrst

119 TOYOTA MARK II, auto trans. super
air condit . Excellent condition 2931597

GOT

by other

tly, the United Professors of

73 Faculty Affairs chairman.

’AUTOMOTIVE

S ANC( GLSI

under attack

faculty members. Most recen-

areas of scholarly production
and publishing, in talking

mittee. the faculty should be
aware of some things "on the

carried

been

ministration has been looking.
with special interest in the

about promotions and tenure.
Dr. Rebcook, retiring 1972-

be

freshman faculty staff.

Dean Moore said.
Dean Moore added the ad-

ten
told
Sciences,
and
departmental representatives
along with Dr. Eugene Rebcook. Faculty Affairs Com-

horizon."
"Changes in the complexion
of the faculty. tenure and
number of faculty staff able to

to be the large turn-over of

ICont. from MO 11

LOST IL FOUND
IMPO
Dog found. German Shepard mix, adult.
male, brown and black w/red collar,
vicinfty 01 11110 and Margaret Call Paula
275-9343

FIND WHAT YOU NEED
IN THE SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED ADS

